
14 I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet. 
So you also should wash each other’s feet.

15 I did this as an example for you.
So you should do as I have done for you.
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2-6 years

Parents please assist your children 
with the following.

Instructions:

1. What you will need: 
• Print “Advent candles” on hard white paper.
• Print the other colour-in pages on normal print paper.
• Pencils to colour and draw.
• Clue 
• Scissors
• Stapler
• Tinsel
• Paper plate

2. Follow the instructions to complete “Advent paper 
chain” and  “Advent wreath”

3. Colour the colour-in pages

4. On the back of the colour-in pictures, let the kids  
draw their own Advent Wreath.



“Advent paper chain”

Parents please assist the kids where needed

1. Print the 4 pages under the linked called – Advent Paper 
Chain. 

2. Print on 3-4 different colour pages. 
3. Cut out the 24 verses.
4. Circle fold each verse with the writing on the outside.
5. Link the verses starting with 1 December and ending with 

24 December like a paper chain.
6. Print the cover page on the next page.
7. Cut it out and attached to the last link. 
8. Everyday remove that days verse, read it aloud to the family 

and then either stick it on the fridge or punch a hole in it 
and hang it on your Christmas tree.  





“Advent wreath”

Parents please assist the kids where needed

1. Print 5x candles on hard white paper. (Print 3x the next 
page)

2. Colour 3x candles in purple, 1x candle in pink and leave 1x 
candle in white. 

3. Write the word Hope on one purple candle. 
4. Write the words Faith and Love on another purple candle. 
5. Write the word Peace on the last purple candle. 
6. Write the word Joy on the pink candle.
7. Cut out the 5 candles. 
8. Fold the Holly’s back, to form a paper flap at the bottom of 

each candle. 
9. Cut out the inside of a paper plate. 
10. Decorate it with green paper leaves or green tinsel. 
11. Stick the 4 coloured candles around the paper plate 
12. The white candle goes into the middle of the paper plate.  





Colour the Advent wreath, then trace the A a and 
Advent 








